Equality and Work Well-being Group (EWWG)

- Authorship identified as an issue of fairness and wellbeing
- Questionnaire on common authorship issues and conflicts
  - Nov 2020
- Most pressing issues identified

Center-wide

- Center members identify authorship issues relevant to their work
- Center-wide discussion with smaller (breakout) groups to discuss each of the issues in-depth
  - Mar 2021
- Center-wide discussion to gather feedback
  - May 2021
- Center-wide feedback based on the practical use of the authorship guidelines and authorship form
  - Starting early 2022 (planned)

Authorship working group (AWG)

- AWG formed to synthesize discussion results
- AWG decides to focus on tools to avoid late stage authorship conflicts
- AWG develops draft authorship guidelines and a novel authorship form
- AWG revises the authorship guidelines and authorship form
- AWG uses the authorship form for this manuscript as a test case
  - Jun 2021
- Minor revisions to the authorship guidelines and authorship form
- Periodic revisions of authorship guidelines and authorship form
  - Starting early 2022 (planned)